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This Month’s Message from Pastor Dunbar
You may recall a newsletter from earlier this summer which discussed Vicki Fisher’s plan to retire
in April, 2020. She was called to Faith in 1991 as our Director of Christian Education, then transitioned to the position of Director of Family Life in 2001. Her ministry has and continues to be a very
fruitful and blessed one. But how are we preparing for her leaving 18 months from now?
It is the feeling of the church staff and Board of Lay Ministry, and the recommendation of the
Church Council, to request from Concordia University in Seward (where Vicki got her degree as a
DCE) a DCE intern, that is, someone trained in Christian education who is finishing up their studies by interning at a church. The idea is that Vicki and the other staff members would have a
chance to work with this budding church worker and help them to grow into a position here at
Faith. Hopefully, we would be a good fit for each other so that, at the end of the year, we would call
the intern to a permanent position.
This plan was discussed at the July Voter’s meeting, and some good questions were raised. One
question was why we would not simply wait for Vicki to retire, and then call a trained DCE from the
field. That certainly is an option. One challenge with that approach is that there could be a considerable gap of time with no one to do the work while we wait through the sometimes lengthy call
process. Also, it would seem a missed opportunity for Vicki to pass on her experience and vision for
the position. One of the lay ministers, who himself had recently retired from many years at his business, spoke of the smooth transition that took place when his company hired someone to work alongside him for the final two years of his tenure, who “learned the ropes” from him and then was able to
take over expertly and seamlessly once he left.
Another consideration was the service to the broader church that results from hosting an intern. All
young church workers need a safe place to practice and grow before stepping out into career ministry. And (not to toot our own horn too much!) but what better place to do that than this congregation? Many churches are too small, too conflicted, or too impoverished to be able to serve as a site for
interns. We are so blessed – financially, spiritually, numerically – with a supportive people, dedicated staff, and a history of utilizing the gifts of DCEs. In fact, over the past 45 years, Faith has
hosted five DCEs, three DCE interns, as well as three deaconess Interns and two pastoral interns
(vicars). We have gifts to share, and what a blessing to share them!
Another question, of course, is how we would pay the roughly $12,000 in 2019 and $12,000 in 2020
to cover the cost of an intern. It’s been suggested that we use the Rief memorial fund, an undesignated annual gift which last year was $49,000, and which therefore would allow us not to impact
our church budget.
The official decision about all these matters will be made at the October 14 Voters’ Meeting, so I
hope you’ll be able to attend. And if you have questions or concerns in advance of that meeting,
please visit with any of the staff or Board of Lay Ministry. I, for one, am excited by what the future
holds, knowing that God is faithful and God is good. Always.
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Prayers
► Health, Treatments, or Hospitalization

Recently included in prayers: Tami Clay, Lamoine Einsphar, Dacey Hampton, Gary Knehans Sr., Gayle
Dew-Knehans, Richard Lyon, Melvin Massey, Loren Stoltenberg. And we continue our prayers for:
Dan Barber, Kiley Chancellor, Michael Doiel, Melissa Emons, Judy Finnigsmier, Robert Gage, Janet Hedlund, Jim
Hellwege, Quintyn Hendrich, Debbie Hohlfeld, Everett Hunt, Janet Janssen, Gary Johnson, Kande Lindberg,
Royal Miller, Tracy Orcutt, Ray Ortegren, Elaine Petersen, Niesje Rossi, Deb Schutte, Bernard Stanley, Bryan
Stanley, Parker Stanley, Tina Venteicher, Jackie Waite.

► Sympathy
We pray for Lamoine Einsphar at the death of his sister. May ALL who mourn the loss of a loved one, find
the peace & comfort found only in God’s promise through his son, Jesus.

► New Life

We give thanks for a daughter born to Nate & Kathryn Olson. And, through the gift of Holy Baptism we
welcome Lydia Ann Fritz, daughter of Lee & Maddie Fritz, into the family of faith.

► Marriage

We give thanks with Teresa Arneson & Cristian Perez at their recent marriage. We ask God to be with
them and to bless them as they continue to grow in love, keeping Christ at the center of their marriage.

NEWS AND NOTES
STEWARDSHIP IS: Something we all struggle with!
This flows from sin. In fact, it goes all the way back to the Garden of Eden. In Genesis 3 our first parents tried to own that
which God had created them to steward. This inherited sin
continues to plague us to this day. We still think WE own
things..

Members & friends, age 80+, are invited to join us
in the fellowship hall on October 28 at noon for a
complimentary fellowship meal. RSVP to the
church office, 402-462-5044 by October 24. The
church bus is available to take you home following
the meal for any needing a ride.

VOTERS’ MEETING

FAITH IN ACTION
October 7th, 2018
Here is a list of ways to be
involved:
9:15 Open Table Program
-we will pack lunches at Faith Lutheran and deliver them to Catholic Social Services. Currently
our goal is 1,200.
2:00 Elementary Sunday school singers will
sing at the College View Assisted Living.
5:00 Crossroads Rescue Mission -we will provide a potluck meal for the residents.
Register online at www.afamilyoffaith.com or in
the church forum. More sites may come up please
check back.

Just a
reminder!

80+ FELLOWSHIP MEAL

All are encouraged to attend the quarterly Voters’
Meeting on Sunday, October 14 following the
10:30 worship service. These short meetings help
to provide our whole church family information
about the life of Faith Lutheran Church through
the guidance of our church council, staff, and
boards. Also, as was talked about on the front
page of this newsletter, decisions will be made
about the plans for a DCE Intern. See you there!

CHURCH CLEAN-UP
The Board of Trustees have scheduled a church
clean-up morning on Saturday, October 6 beginning at 8:00am. They encourage all who can
come and help to do so… we will have outdoor
work and indoor clean-up and maintenance.

Please call the church office if you or a loved one will be in the
hospital… it is the only way we know you are there. ♡♡♡
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NEWS AND NOTES
BOOK GROUP –October 11, 7pm

Coming Soon….
November 10, 8:00-1:00

at Dally’s Deli - South St
Drowning Ruth by Christina Schwarz
.

This psychological thriller begins in 1919 and follows one family as they deal for a lifetime with the
effects of secrets and guilt.

FALL WOMEN’S RETREAT at Camp Luther is
scheduled for November 3-4. The theme is Beautiful Feet with guest speaker Deb Burma. Activities
include crafts, group games, devotions, worship,
and personal retreat time. Cost is $60 and the
registration deadline is October 25. Register
online at campluther.org or pick up a form in the
church office. Carpooling is a possibility!

Watch for the insert in the
November issue of the Parish News!

OUR CHURCH WEBSITE
www.AfamilyofFaith.com
The website is sponsored this month by Ardell
Jugert, in thanksgiving to God and in celebration
of her 90th birthday (Sept. 16)! If you would like
to sponsor the website for a month ($40) please call
the church for more information.

THEOPUB will meet on October 4, 6:30 pm at
Steeple Brewing in downtown Hastings. All men
(over 21) are invited to join the group for conversation and fellowship.

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC will be offered to

COMMUNITY NEWS

you on Sunday, October 14 in the church forum
between services. Please take advantage of this
free service provided by our Wellness Team.

UNITED HARVEST MOBILE FOOD PANTRY
A mobile food pantry is held the 3rd Saturday
morning of each month at 1st Presbyterian’s Annex Bldg. It’s open to anyone needing food- no
questions asked. Bring your own boxes or sacks.
Volunteers are also needed. Come at 9:30 am to
help (or come for clean-up at noon.) Thank you!

ZION SCHOOL FUNDRAISER
Night out-to-eat at Valentinos on Mon, Oct. 8,
5:00-8:30pm. Dine in only! A portion of the proceeds will benefit Zion School.

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES is currently
looking for volunteers—retirees, students, families, groups and individuals. Would you be able to
lend a few hours per week, month, or year. Contact Amy Threewitt at 402-463-2112, ext. 6295 for
more information.

RELAY FOR LIFE
If you are interested in being on the Faith Fighters team for the 2019 Relay for life, please speak
with Kendra Bargen or Denise Mohlman or call
the church office and we can put you in touch with
them.

PATCHWORK, PUMPKINS, & QUILTS
The Hastings Quilters Guild invites you to this
fun event at Grace United Methodist Church on
Saturday, October 6 at 1:30pm. Tickets-$10.

THANK YOU NOTES
.

The joy of being married for 50 years is in itself
a special gift and cause for celebration. Imagine
how much greater the celebration is when surrounded by an abundance of friends. We want
to thank all of you within the family of Faith
who “surrounded” us with your thoughtful cards
and notes, kind words, warm personal greetings,
friendly smiles, and congratulatory handshakes.
Such deeds are gifts of the greatest sort!
Carl & Ruth Rehwaldt

Thank you to everyone for thoughts and
prayers for my aunt, Carolyn Mosier, and cousins, Darrel Mosier and Ryan Pace following surgery & recuperation; and for your thoughts and
prayers following the death of my uncle, Wendel
Mosier. God’s blessings.
Kendra Bargen

FOOD PANTRY MINISTRY
Thanks to everyone dedicated to our Food Pantry ministry. To date we have collected, and
Ken has delivered, 1,153 pounds of food & other
nonperishable products to the Hastings Food
Pantry for distribution to hungry folks in our
community. Thanks for being the special, dedicated, caring family of givers that you are! ♡
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Children's Christmas Program

We will start practicing the music for
the Children's Christmas Program during the Sunday School music time (9:15) starting on
Oct.14. We will also practice at Weekday School on Nov.
7 and 14. There will also be two Saturday practices (Dec.
1st and 8th). The program will be held on Sunday, December 9th at 2 pm. If you are interested in a speaking
part let DCE Wade Johnson know.

Perfect
Attendance
Sunday School – Pre-School:
Faith Hoins, Julia Jabs. Kindergarten: Emma Hoins, Hannah
Jabs. 1st: Ben Kuehn. 2nd: Abigail
Jabs. 4th: Katelyn Hoins, Eva Magallanes. 5th: Anthony Kuehn. 6th:
Zoe Johnson.

♫

Children’s Choir will sing on October 7 at

College View Assisted Living (Faith in Action.)
We will meet there at 1:50pm and we will finish up by
2:20. We will also sing in church on October 14 at
the 10:30 service. Soon after that we will begin practicing for the children’s Christmas program.

Sunday School offerings for the month of
October will go to the Zone afterschool program
here in Hastings. Our own Faith member, Andrew
Chase, is now director of that program.

High School Youth (& Parents) attending the LC-MS National Youth
Gathering will meet in the fellowship hall on October 10, 7:30pm to discuss
the enchilada fundraising event. We will make enchiladas the afternoon of Nov. 18.
We will sell the enchiladas for $25/doz. Profits will be used to offset student costs
of attending the Gathering in Minneapolis in July of 2019.

Soul Patrol will set up for the

LC-MS National Youth Gathering
Just a reminder for all high school youth
interested in attending next year’s
National Youth Gathering in Minneapolis, the registration deadline is October
15. We need to have your $150 deposit
and registration forums turned in to
Wade or Vicki before that day. Thanks!

Open Table on Wednesday, Oct. 3rd,
7:30-8:00pm so all Soul Patrol students
please make a note & plan to help.

Soul Patrol
2018 Mission Trip
7-8th Grades

Join us for an informational meeting on
Wednesday, Oct. 17th at 7:30pm in
the fellowship hall.

Wednesday, Oct. 24 - Stay for an extra 1/2 hour after
Weekday School Class for some fellowship game time!
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ADULT EDUCATION IN OCTOBER
Sundays
THE SUNDAY LESSONS [E-100]- Room 9- 9:15AM
This class takes an in-depth look at the scripture lessons taken from the Sunday morning readings .

THE DESPISED [E-200]- Room 102-103- 9:15AM – CLASS MEETS SEPT. 23– NOV. 4
We will take a look at some of the Bible’s least beloved characters and encounter the contempt they
feel from others and the liberation of redemption that Christ came to offer a broken world. Class
leader is Wade Johnson.

BASIC BIBLE TRUTHS [P-100]- Room 11- 9:15AM – CLASS MEETS SEPT. 23– NOV. 18
This class serves as adult confirmation for those wishing to become new members. It is also attended by members who want a review of our faith and teachings. Pastor Josh leads this class.

ENOUGH: Discovering Joy Through Simplicity & Generosity [P-301]- Fellowship Hall- 9:15AM
Money has great power in our lives. Used wisely it is one key to accomplishing our goals, providing for
our needs, and fulfilling our life purposes. However, finances can become a source of pain and problems,
even for the most prudent and thoughtful people. Everyone, regardless of the reason, must come to realize that what they have is all they really need: enough. Enough is an invitation to rediscover the Bible’s
wisdom when it comes to prudent financial practices. This four-week video study features Adam Hamilton teaching on the four chapters of his book. Class begins October 14 and will be led by our Board of
Stewardship.

Tuesdays
MEN’S BREAKFAST BIBLE STUDY [C-100]- Ray’s Café - 7:00AM
Join the men’s group at Ray’s Café for coffee or breakfast and a time of study and discussion. All
men are welcome! Contact Bill Henkel, 402-461-6624 with questions.

Wednesdays
MORNING BIBLE STUDY [P-200]- 9:00am- Room 11
We start the hour with fellowship, prayer, devotion, and a song. We then turn our conversation to the
sermon from the Sunday past. Soon you'll find yourself listening better on Sundays, eager to visit with
these friends, and thinking about God’s Word all week long. Pastor Paul leads this group.

EVENING BIBLE STUDY– [P-400] - 6:30pm– Fellowship Hall
Have you found yourself uncomfortable leading a prayer at a family meal or with a friend in need? Does your
private prayer life feel a little stale, even lifeless? “Pray,” the Bible says, “on all occasions, with all kinds of
prayers and requests…and always keep on praying” (Ephesians 6:18). It’s a tall order but at the same time a
warm invitation into daily, intimate conversation with God. And it can be a remarkable ministry of care for
others. In this 5-week class, we’ll read and critique a variety of prayers. We’ll examine why we pray, where
and when and how we pray. And we’ll take time to practice, to stretch our comfort zone, so that our prayers
grow broader, deeper, and more comfortable. Step out with Pastor Dunbar, beginning October 3.

October Verse of the Month →
– Ecclesiastes 5:10
Have you ever noticed that when you seek after
riches and wealth, you can never have enough? The
desire is always for a little more. When we make
money or possessions our goal (or our god) in life, we
find ourselves never fully satisfied. Instead, Jesus
directs us to “store up for yourselves treasures in
heaven, where moth and rust do not destroy, and
where thieves do not break in and steal” (Matthew
6:20). The Lord is our first love, and we find fulfillment in God’s precious promises and love for us, not
in the size of our bank account, or the number of our
possessions.

“Whoever loves money
never has money
enough; whoever
loves wealth is never
satisfied with it.”
- - Ecclesiastes 5:10
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We invite you to Join us each Sunday
Worship at 8:00 AM or 10:30 AM
Sunday Education Hour at 9:15 AM

Staff of
Faith Lutheran Church
Office – 462-5044
www.aFamilyofFaith.com
(includes all email addresses)
Paul T. Dunbar, Pastor
462-9551 (Home)
Josh Davis, Pastor
402-705-0874 (Cell)
Wade Johnson, D.C.E.
463-8670 (Home)
Vicki Fisher, D.C.E.
462-0194 (Home)
Support Staff
Cindy O’Donnell, Secretary
Deb Henkel, Bookkeeper
Angie Nissen, Custodian

Our Mission Statement: Faith Lutheran Church is the body of Christ,
called to be the caring hands and loving voice of Christ in this world.

2018 Church Council
Chairman: Dan Klammer
Treasurer: Adam Jacobitz

Vice Chairman: Doug Koopman
Recording Secretary: Carol Loetterle

Board of Education: Patti Ocker, Becky Hamik, Deb Wildhirt
Board of Evangelism: Darin Clark, Bill Henrichs, Jade Bartunek
Board of Family Life: Della Bader, Melissa Schmidt, Jocelyn Rundle
Board of Finance: Mitch & Brenda Stocker, Ken Young, Scott Hansen
Linda Venteicher, Jim & Doll Wiegel, David Bierman, Ron & Linda Hemberger
Board of Lay Ministry: Ellen Jank, Gaylen Stahl, Ron Haase, Becky Schutte
Phil Nelson, Trisha Shafer
Board of Trustees: Donna Alber, Dan Michel, John Thom, Jeff Grabill,
Kathy Johnson, Tyler McCartney
Board of Stewardship: Rick Rail, Eric Arneson, Sandy Frerichs

